
EXPOSED

CUSTOM

Milbrae EliteCrete® 
decorative concrete range 
offers a unique set of colour 
and texture combinations  
to compliment any building 
or landscape setting.

Milbrae EliteCrete® Exposed uses a variety 
of different stone, sand and cement 
combinations to create an attractive range  
of textured concrete for paths, driveways,  
pool surroundings and more.

EliteCrete® Exposed is created when a thin 
layer of sand and cement paste is washed off  
the top of wet concrete to reveal the natural 
colour, shape and feel of the aggregates. 

To view EliteCrete® Exposed please visit your local Milbrae Concrete Plant or view online at milbrae.com.au/elitecrete

Lachlan RichmondMacquarie Wyong

Bega CulgoaClarence Hastings
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Milbrae EliteCrete® is made using naturally occurring materials which typically vary in colour, shape, texture, size and may contain 
organic matter. The final appearance of any EliteCrete® product is also significantly influenced by the concreters’ placement 
techniques and workmanship. The addition of coloured oxides, concrete polishing and exposure techniques and workmanship also 
impact significantly on finished appearance. For these reasons Milbrae online and site samples are only indicative of the appearance 
and finish that is likely to be achieved. Milbrae do not guarantee the finished product will match the samples provided.

EliteCrete® Custom mixes allow Milbrae 
customers an opportunity to design and 
individualise their own exposed or polished 
concrete mix; the options are almost as wide  
as your imagination.

You can personally design Milbrae EliteCrete® 
Custom mixes to compliment the features of  
your home, office or show room.

Additional materials such as coloured glass, glow-in-the dark aggregate and other decorative or structural additives can be added in 
consultation with local Milbrae Managers. Polished Concrete also available – Contact your local Milbrae Manager for more information.

EliteCrete® Ordering Checklist
□ Supplying plant: e.g. Griffith

 

□  Delivery address and lead: km from plant

 

□  Project type: e.g. house, industrial shed, driveway

 

□  EliteCrete® product: Exposed or Custom

 

□  Volume required: in cubic metres

 

□  Required date and time 

 

□  Required delivery rate: cubic metres per hour

 

□  Any special product needs: e.g. accelerator, fibres or superplasticizer

 

□ Any special performance needs: e.g. non-slip or solid tyre traffic

 

□  Testing requirement: e.g. slump, compressive strength

 

□  Placement method: e.g. pump, kibble, wheelbarrow or chute

 

□  Finishing method: hand or laser screed, machine or ride on trowel

 

□  Site Access: e.g. narrow gate, steep road, powerlines, crossings or  
unstable ground

 

□ Traffic Control: necessary if unloading while on public roads

 

□  Price: delivered per cubic metre including GST

 

□  Customer & payment method: account name or card number

  

Notes: 
Detailed advice regarding concrete mix design and strength selection  
including proper placement, slab curing techniques and sealing is available  
at www.ccaa.com.au

Addition of extra water increases the water/cement ratio in the mix and  
thus weakens the concrete. 

Safety data sheets for EliteCrete® products are available at milbrae.com.au

Proudly using 100% 
renewable electricity 
across our fixed quarries 
and concrete plants. 
Switching to renewable electricity is 
part of Milbrae’s Social Responsibility 
and Sustainability Policy. This switch 
has dramatically reduced Milbrae’s 
overall environmental impact.

E.B.Mawson & Sons Pty Ltd  
trading as Milbrae Concrete, 
Quarries & Mining Services 
ACN 004 519 617

Head Office
609 Colinroobie Rd 
Leeton NSW 2705

Tel 02 6953 4401 
Enq 1800 423 456

Email enquiries@milbrae.com.au

Web www.milbrae.com.au

Find us on:

 milbraequarries

 milbraequarries

Printed on 100%  
recycled paper
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